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Let's Think Together

Teaching Compassion

Suggested reading: Colossians 3: 12

As one of the authors of Oxford University Press’s Living in Harmony series of Values and Peace Education
for children, I spent a lot of time with my co - authors looking at the need for teaching children the value of
compassion.  When we see someone suffering or in pain or needing some help, why should we reach out?  Is it
a quality that is already deep within us?  If so, why are some people very compassionate and others not at all?
Can we teach children to be compassionate?  Some of us felt that it could be taught; others felt that it was a
value that should be ‘caught’ through example.

A favourite story of mine is that of Alagi which went into the Class 2 book.  Alagi was a very old lady who lived
with her family. As she was old and frail, she was considered to be a bit of a nuisance. No one wanted or needed
her help, so her favourite place was outside on the steps watching the world go by.  One day she noticed some
workmen building a large block of flats across the road.  It was a hot day in May and the men were sweating and
looked tired. Alagi’s heart went out to them. ‘How hard they work for such a small amount of pay’ she thought,
and wondered how she could help them. She had an idea!   She went in and took the portion of curds kept for
her for lunch. She added water, salt, a small piece of ginger and some curry leaves from the garden and made it
into buttermilk.  Then she poured the buttermilk into a mud pot for an hour. When she thought the buttermilk
was cool enough she poured it into glasses and took it to the workmen who were surprised, grateful and
delighted with the cold buttermilk. She did this everyday till they finished their work.

At one of our Parent/Teacher Meetings, a father stood up and related that during that summer they were building
their house. Their son, seeing the workers sweating, carrying bricks and gravel under the hot May sun, insisted
that the family give the workers cold buttermilk everyday.  At first the parents were irritated and thought this was
a ridiculous idea and told their son to be quiet.  But the child persuaded them ‘to think of how those poor men
feel working in the hot sun, while we sit in an air-conditioned room.’   The parents had been sensitized to a
situation where compassion was needed. Their little son had shown them the way. So cold buttermilk was
provided until the house was completed.

Being compassionate is the Golden Rule for all religions – not just to treat another as we would want to be
treated, but to extend this feeling to our enemies also.   Author Karen Armstrong identifies twelve steps to living
a compassionate life.  One of these steps is being ‘mindful.’ Being mindful to the world around us, to other
people and situations which require us to feel how someone else may be feeling.  It was because Alagi, the old
lady was mindful, that she was able to see how tired the workers were under the hot sun. And it was because the
little boy was taught how to be mindful, that he was able to pass on the value of compassion to his parents.

Think About This!
Daily, we see a tired postman, a delivery boy on his bike, or a garbage collector sweating through their work
during the hot summer months.  Having read the story of Alagi, what would being mindful of such people really
mean? Could you read a story like this, and of the little boy’s reaction and close your mind to such situations?
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